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Finalists Interviewed
for CEO Position
Two finalists are being considered for the position of chief
executive officer of MCG Health, Inc., the not-for-profit organization charged by the Board of Regents of the University System of
Georgia to determine the most effective management structure for
the Medical College of Georgia Hospital and Clinics.
The finalists are Steven C. Bjelich, former president and chief
executive officer of St. Francis Hospital and Healthcare Services
in Wilmington, Del., and Donald F. Snell, consultant to and former president/chief executive officer of Long Island Hospital in
Brooklyn, N.Y. They were scheduled to be in Augusta Jan. 12-14
to tour the MCG campus and the city.
The Board of Directors of MCG Health, Inc., will meet Jan.
15 at 2:30 p.m. via telephone conference and will immediately
enter executive session to discuss the status of candidates for the
CEO position. MCG Health was reorganized last summer to
bring MCG Hospital and Clinics out from under restrictive state
regulations and give it more freedom to form partnerships and
alliances with other health care facilities.
Mr. Bjelich and Mr. Snell were selected from among five
finalists interviewed two weeks ago by MCG Health's search
committee. The five were culled from a list of about 250 possible
candidates by the executive search firm of Baker, Parker and
Associates of Atlanta.

Martin Luther King Birthday
Celebration Planned
Dr. Roscoe Williams, executive assistant to the president at
Paine College, will address the annual Martin Luther King Jr.
birthday celebration Friday, Jan. 1 5, at noon in Augusta State
University's Grover C. Maxwell Performing Arts Theatre.
Dr. King's birthday is observed annually by the Medical College
of Georgia, Paine College and Augusta State University, with the
location of the program rotating among the three institutions.
Everyone is invited to attend.
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Dr. Francis Tedesco

Dr. Francis /. Tedesco, president of the Medical College of Georgia, meets with state legislators
from Richmond and Columbia counties during his annual legislative breakfast. Representatives
A. lack Connell, Ben Harbin and Ben Alien and Senator Charles Walker were arrong those
meeting with the president at MCG prior to the opening of the 7 999 session of the Georgia
General Assembly.

New Bid Process
MCG employees should submit a resume along
with a bid sheet to be considered for more than one
available positions on campus.
With a new database system in use, an applicant's resume is scanned and kept in the system for
one year and is available when a search is made for
qualified candidates for open positions, according
to Celeste Johnson, assistant director of employment. She said employees bidding on a position
may still submit only a bid sheet for one specific
job, although it would be best to include a
scannable resume. Employees interested in numerous positions or who wish to be in the database for
consideration for open positions need to have a
resume submitted to Human Resources.
The new system was installed earlier this
month. Ms. Johnson noted that the system, termed
Restrac, identifies and ranks those individuals who
match position requirements.
Resumes best suited for scanning are those on
plain white paper using standard fonts. The resume
should have the name, address and phone numbers
of the applicant at the top middle of the page.
Individuals with multiple-page resumes should put
their name at the top of each page. Ms. Johnson
advises against using bold, underlining, italics, bullets, dashes or abbreviated words. None should be
stapled or folded.

Bipolar Disorder To
be Topic of Workshop
Dr. Jeffrey Rausch, a psychiatrist at the
Medical College of Georgia, will be the featured
speaker at an interactive educational workshop
on manic depression Jan. 14 at 7 p.m. at First
Baptist Church on Walton Way Extension.
Dr. Rausch will discuss the disorder and
treatment options for patients, including two
clinical studies being done at MCG. The workshop, open to people with the illness and their
family members and friends, is free. Patients
will have the opportunity to talk privately with
Dr. Rausch or other health care professionals
about the two new options for treating manic
depression.
Participation in the one-year study requires a
one-week hospital stay. There are no costs to the
patients in the studies. Eligible participants will
receive the study drug, study-related medical
examinations, hospital stays and laboratory
examinations for free.
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One of Five Centers in Nation

MCG Offers New Non-Surgical Procedure for Children
TONI BAKER

Small children born with
a large, persistent hole
between the two primary
vessels that carry blood out
of their heart may avoid
major surgery by having that
hole closed with a device
made of a malleable metal
with a memory for shape.
The Medical College of
Georgia Children's Medical
Center is one of five centers
in the country involved in
clinical trials of the Amplatz
ductus occluder device that
can plug large holes in babies
weighing as little as 11
pounds - babies who previously required surgical
repair, said Dr. Zahid Amin,
interventional pediatric cardiologist.
With this mushroomshaped device, doctors can
introduce a catheter containing the device into the child's
venous system, which is typically larger and more distensible than the arterial system.
They advance the catheter
up through the pulmonary
artery and across the hole called a ductus arteriosis
into the aorta, Dr. Amin said.
They then push the device

out of the catheter where it
resumes its mushroom-like
shape and plugs the hole that
causes an unhealthy mixing of
oxygen-rich and poor blood and
high and low pressures.
Circulating cells quickly
move into the site and within
three to six months, the device
is integrated into the heart muscle, detectable only on X-ray,
Dr. Amin said. The procedure is
performed in the pediatric cardiac catheterization laboratory,
does not require general anesthesia and the child typically
can go home in less than 24
hours with only needle marks at
the groin where the catheter is
inserted, he said.
Every fetus has a ductus
arteriosis and in utero, where
the placenta oxygenates the
blood, it is harmless. Typically
the hole closes in the first few
days after birth. But a small
percentage of children have
large holes which persist and
can even get larger, damaging
the heart and lungs and becoming a breeding ground for bacterial infection, Dr. Amin said.
When doctors listen to the
hearts of these children, they
hear a continuous murmur cre-

ated by the flow of blood from
the high-pressure aorta to the
low-pressure pulmonary artery.
Treatment options, particularly for closing large holes in
small babies, have been limited,
usually requiring a surgical
repair through an incision in the
rib cage. The Amplatz occluder
is the first such device for large
holes in babies weighing as little as 5 kilograms, he said.
And, it comes in a variety of
sizes to fit a child's specific
needs.
About 25 children in the
country will get the new treatment at one of five centers in
the country as part of the first
phase of study required by the
Food and Drug Administration;
the next step will be to expand
the number of sites and patients,
said Dr. Kurt Amplatz, cardiovascular radiologist at the
University of Minnesota and
designer of the new device
which already has been used
extensively in Europe.
Dr. Amplatz's occluder
device is made of the blendedmetal nitinol, a mixture of nickel and titanium which was
developed - but never used by the U.S. Navy for submarines. He invented a similar
device to close a defect between
the two upper chambers of the
heart, called an atrial septal
defect; PDA-approval is pend-
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ing on that device and Dr. Amin
expects to be using it at the
CMC by the spring. The CMC
pediatric cardiologist worked
with Dr. Amplatz on animal
studies of a third device for
closing the more complicated
of the ventricular septal defects,
a hole between the pumping
chambers of the heart. In early
1999, the MCG Children's
Medical Center also will be a
study site for this device, which
has more of a barbell shape, Dr.
Amplatz said.
Since Dr. Amin came to the
MCG Children's Medical
Center in July, he also has used
a small, coil-shaped device that
works much like the Amplatz
ductus occluder to help nine
babies born with smaller holes
avoid surgery. These coils are

PDA-approved but have limited use in larger holes, Dr.
Amin said.
About 8 out of every
1,000 babies born have a
heart defect and 10 percent
to 12 percent of those children
have a ductus arteriosis that
remains open and needs
intervention.
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Talented Team Care for Children's Emergencies
TONI BAKER

The Medical College of Georgia Children's
Medical Center has assembled a team of physicians specializing in pediatric emergency medicine and express care for children.
The CMC now has four pediatric emergency
medicine physicians, one pediatric intensivist and
one pediatrician working to treat children in the

emergency room.
"We have assembled a talented team of professionals to care for the diverse problems that
bring children to the emergency room," said Dr.
Larry B. Mellick, chairman of the Department of
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See "Team," page 4
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The CMC Emergency Services Team: Front row (left to right) Dr. Richard M. Craven, Dr. Larry B. Mellick
and Dr. Curt Stei'nhart; second row (left to right) Dr. Lorna E. Bell, Dr. lames Wilde and Dr. Natalie E. Lane
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Emergency Medicine and chief of the Section of
Army Medical Center in Takoma, Wash. Dr.
Pediatric Emergency Medicine. Dr. Mellick is
Graven worked at several Army hospitals before
board certified in emergency medicine, pediatric
his discharge from the Army in 1986. His last
emergency medicine and general pediatrics. He
military appointment was as assistant chief of the
came to MCG in September 1996 from Loma
Department of Pediatrics and director of the
Linda University Medical Center and shortly
Exceptional Family Member Program for Army
afterward began to recruit additional faculty in
Area Region VII at Dwight David Eisenhower
preparation for expanded emergency and express- Army Medical Center from 1981 to 1986. He was
care services for children in the new hospital.
an independent contractor in emergency medicine
The new emergency room, which opened in
when he came to the MCG in 1998.
January, adjoins the adult emergency room and
• Dr. Curt M. Steinhart. Dr. Steinhart works
has a dozen exams rooms, two pediatric trauma
part time in the emergency room. He is chief of
rooms and five swing rooms that can be used for
medicine at the CMC and director of clinical
children or adults.
affairs for the Department of Pediatrics. He
Faculty working with Dr. Mellick to care for
joined the MCG faculty in 1983, serving as chief
children include:
of the Section of Pediatric Critical Care Medicine
• Dr. Richard Graven. Dr. Graven is a pedia- until 1998. He served as medical director of the
trician and works in express care. He is a 1964
pediatric intensive care unit from 1983 to 1997.
graduate of the University of Illinois School of
He is a graduate of the State University of New
Medicine. He completed his pediatric residency at York at Buffalo School of Medicine, completed
Walter Reed Army Medical Center and a fellowSee 'Team," page 8
ship in developmental pediatrics at Madigan
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Erie Blissit Award
Nominations Sought
Do you know an active,
full-time classified employee
at the Medical College of
Georgia with at least one year
of continuous employment
who performs administrative
support services, such as clerical, secretarial and administrative assistance responsibilities,
and deserves special recognition for outstanding service?
Now's your chance to give that
recognition.
Nominate him or her for
the 1999 Erie P. Blissit Award.
Nominations will be accepted
by the award committee beginning Feb. 1 and continuing
through March 31.
The Erie P. Blissit Award is
made possible by an endowment fund established by
James A. Blissit, vice president
and treasurer emeritus at the
medical college, in honor of
his wife, Erie, who died in
March, 1997. Mrs. Blissit,
who retired from the Medical
College of Georgia in 1987
after 30 years of service,
served 17 years as an administrative assistant to the president of the medical college.

The award recognizes outstanding service of employees
who provide secretarial, clerical
and administrative assistance
support to campus operations.
Nomination forms for the award
will be available Feb. 1 in the
Human Resources Division's
Organizational Development
Section, HS 1146, MCG Annex.
Along with the nomination
form, a copy of the employee's
job description is required. It is
recommended that letters of
support, documentation of outstanding performance, information regarding continuing education and specific examples of
how the employee exceeds normal job requirements be included. Six categories will be
judged in consideration of the
award: customer service, teamwork, continuous improvement,
interpersonal skills, quality and
delivery of service.
The winner will receive a
plaque and a cash award. Also,
the winner's name will be added
to a plaque located in the
Human Resources Division.
Previous winners are not eligible for the award.
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Comprehensive Care Offered
by Student Health Services
DEBORAH STEELE

Five months into the job and Dr. Jill Miller is
more committed to student health than ever
before.
Dr. Miller, who is board certified in family
medicine, comes to the Medical College of
Georgia's Student Health Services from the
University of New Mexico where she was a
physician at the Student Health Center.
"Students need to know their care here is confidential," said Dr. Miller, a native of New
Mexico and 1979 graduate of the University of
New Mexico Medical School. "Their records are
kept separate from the hospital."
According to Dr. Miller, who assumed the
position of director of the MCG Student Health
Services in August, physicians at the center see
between 20 and 25 patients a day for a number of
medical-related reasons. Students who need vision
screens, immunizations and other minor care are
seen by nurses.
"We offer comprehensive care for students,7'
she said. "Probably more than 90 percent of what
students need can be done here. We refer them to
specialists for certain conditions."
Student Health Services offers urgent care,
preventive care and health maintenance services.
The center has minor surgical capabilities, such as removal of small cysts,
moles, warts and tumors and suture of
lacerations. Dr. Miller estimates 4,000 to
4,500 doctor-patient visits yearly, while
almost double that is made in student
contacts for counseling and minor care.
Students are also offered dental services, according to Dr. Miller, with complete oral exams, radiographs, oral prophylaxis and routine restorative procedures during the evening dental clinic.
"We also have a counseling service
and can take care of most problems students have," she said. "Students are dealing with so much and often need help
dealing with the responsibilities of family and school and work. We help them
deal with personal problems, test anxiety, stress management, alcohol dependence. We are trying to increase the
amount of counseling services available."
Among the unseen services offered
by Student Health is the educational role
the center plays in the unique opportunity it has to help teach the students about
medicine and the way to treat a patient.
Dr. Miller said the center also serves a
retention role in helping to keep students
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in school.
"As far as Student Health goes, Student Health
is funded mainly by the students and it is pretty
much their clinic and we'd like it to be a model of
how a professional clinic should operate," she
said. "We are very geared toward student needs
and taking the community approach.
"I think it's critical that Student Health remains
operational from that standpoint and doesn't
become a clinic that is the worst of medicine - long
waits, short doctor visits, putting a Band-Aid on
something that needs more attention," Dr. Miller
continued. "As a professional in medicine, we owe
it to students to show them it can be done."
Dr. Miller's first months at MCG and in
Augusta have given her the opportunity to work in
a part of the country she's never been to before.
Loaded down with two cats and four kids, Dr.
Miller said she and her family were like pioneers
during their move from New Mexico to the
Augusta area. The family lost two cats and had
their car stolen during an overnight stop in Atlanta.
Thankfully, they recovered the car and the cats.
When asked how things are now, Dr. Miller
replied, "I like it. I like Augusta and I like MCG. I
think it's a great school."

Students Steer Toy Drive
DEBORAH STEELE

Derek Heard knew that people at the Medical College of
Georgia were generous. He just didn't know how kind they could
be until the Student National Medical Association spearheaded a
toy drive for the Toy Store at the Children's Medical Center.
Mr. Heard, president of SNMA since 1996, delivered five
large boxes overflowing with toys to CMC Administrator
Elizabeth Ostric and Toy Store Manager Karla Garrard on Dec.
18. Bobby Wrights, an SNMA leader, and Dr. R. Alien-Noble and
Wilma Sykes-Brown, SNMA advisors, were on hand for the
delivery. The association began its toy drive on Dec. 5.
"I was very amazed at the response," said Mr. Heard. "At best
I was hoping to get two boxes of toys because of the time of year
it was. The campus turnout was better than anything I imagined
and I think that just shows the spirit of MCG."
The donated toys - ranging from Power Ranger figures to
Barbie dolls - will be placed in the Toy Store where children in
the CMC can choose a toy to take with them to surgery. They will
have their toy with them with they wake up in the recovery room.
"I was hospitalized as a child and I know how it can be," said
Mr. Heard. "When you're in the hospital as a child, it is very
scary. These toys will bring comfort to the kids."
Knowing that the SNMA will have helped bring some comfort
to an ailing child makes Mr. Heard proud of the success of the
drive and the faculty, staff and students at MCG.
"As long as we let people at MCG know we are doing something, we will have the support," he said. "Making a difference by
providing service to others is one of our organization's major
goals and we have the MCG family to thank for helping us to
accomplish this goal."

Dr. Miller (below, left) talks with first year medical student
Ed Corso during initial health assessment.
Registered Nurse Betsy Sheppard administers innoculation (left).
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Blue Ribbon Commission Report
Available on Web Page
A copy of the report being
submitted to the Board of
Regents by Commission Chair
Thomas Allgood regarding the
work of the Blue Ribbon
Commission on the Medical
College of Georgia has been
placed on the MCG Web Page
at: http://www.mcg.edu/mcg/
(or you may access it by
choosing "Campus News"

^
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from the home page and then
choosing the "Blue Ribbon
Commission Report" listed
under Campus Initiatives).
The report will be submitted
the full Board of Regents at its
January meeting. At the final
meeting of the Blue Ribbon
Commission, the chancellor
stated that he was confident
there would be a positive action

ou
to our

1st ^Anniversary Gefeoration
Unursoau, January 14

by the full Board on the report,
according to Dr. Francis J.
Tedesco, MCG president.
"I encourage you to take the
opportunity to read the document carefully," he said. "It
contains a number of extremely
positive and exceptionally
important observations and recommendations regarding our
institution.
"It is important for us to recognize that the report itself is
not a solution. It does, however, put us in a better position to
deal proactively with the challenges we face. Its recommendations will give us both support and guidance as we move
forward in our planning and
program development and as we
seek additional support."
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Physician/Lawyer to
Address Genetic Testing
in Health Care
PEGGY O'LEARY-SEIGLER

Dr. Phillip Reilly, a physician and lawyer who is studying
the impact of advances in
human genetics on medicine
and society, will address the
controversy over genetic testing
in health care at the Medical
College of Georgia on Jan. 20.
Dr. Reilly will first address
the topic at the Department of
Medicine Grand Rounds lecture
at 8 a.m. in MCG Hospital's
fourth-floor surgical amphitheater. The lecture is open to all
members of hospital professional staff.
At noon, Dr. Reilly will conduct an interactive discussion
on genetic tests and personal
privacy in the fifth-floor conference room of MCG's
Ambulatory Care Center. He
will discuss the rise of DNA
data banks with emphasis on
privacy issues for forensics,
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newborns and the pharmaceutical industry. His lecture is
open to the public.
At 5 p.m., Dr. Reilly will
give the Rosen Memorial
Lecture in the first-floor auditorium of the MCG School of
Dentistry. He will discuss the
impact of genetic testing on
confidentiality in medicine,
the regulation of the uses of
genetic data by insurers and
employers and the impact of
behavioral genetics on criminal law. This lecture also is
open to the public.
Dr. Reilly is the executive
director of the Shriver Center
for Mental Retardation in
Waltham, Mass., a not-forprofit institution dedicated to
research training and service
for people with developmental disabilities. He is on the
board of directors of the
American Society of Human
Genetics. He also was
appointed by U.S. Attorney
General Janet Reno to the
National Commission on the
Future of DNA Evidence.
Dr. Reilly received his
law degree from Columbia
University in 1973, did graduate work in genetics at the
University of Texas Graduate
School of Biomedical
Sciences in Houston and
earned his medical degree at
Yale University in 1981.
Dr. Reilly's visit is funded
by the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation Grant, the Rosen
Trust and Merck
Pharmaceuticals.
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Telemedicine Program Among Top in Country
PEGGY O'LEARY SEIGLER

The Georgia Statewide Telemedicine Program,
managed by the Medical College of Georgia
Telemedicine Center, has been named one of the top 10
telemedicine programs in the country by Telehealth
Magazine.
"It is a very nice acknowledgment at a national
level for the work all GSTP members are doing," said
Dr. Max Stachura, director of the MCG Telemedicine
Center.
Telehealth Magazine, a monthly publication about
telecommunications' contributions to health care, comprehensively reviewed all existing telemedicine service
sites across the country. In order to be considered, the
sites had to be designed to fill a health care need; be
self-supporting; be accepted by the medical and patient

community; monitor program activities and have wellorganized program support.
Magazine editors said GSTP won the award in part
for "its unwavering focus on identifying patient and
community needs using available resources." GSTP
consists of 26 operating sites across Georgia with eight
additional sites under construction. The program primarily enables interactive clinical consults. The GSTP
offers access to 46 medical specialties and subspecialties, as well as nine nursing and allied health specialties to rural areas throughout Georgia in need of specialized health care.
The program also was chosen for its ability to break
away from state-granted funding. GSTP started with
funding from the state's Distance Learning and

Telemedicine Act of 1992. Today, each site is responsible for its own operating costs, which average about
$45,000 per site per year.
Dr. Stachura says the recognition should bring more
opportunities to MCG's Telemedicine Center. "People
who are interested in telemedicine will read the article
looking for other people to link to. And we've got our
name out there," said Dr. Stachura.
The article appears in the December 1998 issue of
Telehealth Magazine.
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Administrative Assistants
Desktop Publishing

Facilities ReliefI7
Engineers
Maintenance Workers
General Laborers
Forklift Drivers
Technicians
CAD Operators

'Delicious french bread nestled overnight in eggs, cream
and spices, then bai^d with a praline glaze - $6.95

Get Relief!
from your
Human Resource
Partner...

Qlueberry Cheesecakg fancaf^s
ft. stacf^oflight pancakes ufith a BCueBernj cream cheese
filling sandwiched between layers,
served with blueberry syrup - $6.95

Magnolia Shrimp T^ggs 'Senedict
Coddled eggs and ham topped with baby shrimp and
hollandaise on a fresh-baked croissant - $7.95

501 Greene Street
Augusta, Georgia
30901
HUMAN RESOURCE A STAFFING SERVICES

Call today and find out
how we can help make
your department's 1999
staffing smooth,
effective and
hassle-free.

For pur latest MAU Candidate Newsletters,
Regional Salary Survey, and other information
on how we can be your Human Resource
Partner, call Charvette at 724-8367.

Temporary Staffing • Outsourcing
Recruiting • Outplacement • Contracting
Pre-Employment Assessments • HR Consulting

/SO 9001
Registered
Over 25 Years of
Quality Service

i-.

%.([ Brunch entrees are served zirith our homemade
muffins andfresh Balked breads

LUNCH TODAY BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
'Buy a lunch entree (Mon-fri, 11-3) andget a second
entree of equator lesser value f^EfLi
this coupon. May not Be combined with other offers
or discounts. Offer expires 1-29-99
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Treatment Gives Parkinson's Patients Control

8

...Team
continued from page 4

TONI BAKER

High-frequency electrical stimulation of
a deep motor .control area in the brain is
giving people with Parkinson's disease and
essential tremors a new flexibility in
regaining control of their movement,
according to doctors at the Medical College
of Georgia.
Deep brain stimulation gives patients a
treatment option that - unlike surgeries
such as thalamotomy and pallidotomy
which destroy target sites in the brain - is
not permanent, so that potential side effects
can be better controlled, said Dr. Joseph
Smith, MCG neurosurgeon specializing in
stereotactic and functional surgery. "The
other advantage is that if you have a pro-

gressive disease such as Parkinson's where
the tremor may progress, you can increase
the amperage to maintain the level of benefit," he said.
This latest treatment for debilitating,
uncontrolled movement uses high-frequency stimulation to inhibit overactive areas of
the brain involved in movement rather than
destroying a target site, such as occurs in
pallidotomy. This gives patients the option
of turning off the stimulation at certain
times, such as before going to bed, because
tremors - for some unknown reason stop during sleep. Potential side effects,
including temporary speech difficulty or
tingling on one side of the body, also go

away when stimulation stops so patients
can turn the device off when a steady hand
is not that essential, said Dr. Kapil Sethi,
neurologist and director of MCG's
Movement Disorder Program. Patients turn
off the stimulation by placing a small,
external magnet over its source, a pulse
generator placed in a subcutaneous pocket
near the collar bone.
The procedure for deep brain stimulation is similar to that for thalamotomy and
pallidotomy. The motor area is first localized on a magnetic resonance imaging scan
then, in the operating room, small recording
See "Parkinson 's, " page 9

APARTMENTS
Across the street
from MCG!

i lew UJear X J

Convenient to MCG
Guests park and walk to MCG
Free Daily Deluxe Continental Breakfast
42 guest rooms, each with
Refrigerator & Microwave

ew
^fcrtome > - ;

J4

MAKES SENSE, DOESN'T IT? "^

Free Local Calls • Free Cable with HBO
1
EXTENDED STAYS WELCOME
MCG Patient/Family Rate: $48

1103 15th STREET • 714-5560

STOP!

Stop by and see
why we're so
special! Here's a
clue:

WINDSOR SPRING AT ROSIER ROAD

Caff 798-3243
All apartments have W/D connections and secure outside storage.

V

Compu-Ed 2000
The Computer Education Solution

Over 260
different classes!
Highest quality
instruction!
We're special alright! Stop by and we'll tell you more!

Call for move-in
specials

60-2801

950 STEVENS CREEK ROAD WEST AUGUSTA

Customer service
emphasis!
Unequaled value!

Operating systems
Office applications
Graphics: Adobe Certified
Networking: Microsoft Certified
Professional classes
Programming
Certified Macromedia classes
Instructor-led training
Instruction manuals
Practice diskettes
2 Augusta/CSRA locations
On-site training
Dedicated & "Open Schedule"
classes
1-year free phone support
Unlimited re-take policy
MCG, University, VA pricing
Selection, quality and service
at competitive prices

For more Christina Reed at (706) 869-1863
info, call: or creed@cedsolutions.com

his pediatric residency and
was chief resident at the
University of South Florida
Affiliated Hospitals and completed a fellowship in pediatric
critical care medicine at
Children's Hospital National
Medical Center in
Washington, D.C. He came to
MCG after completing his fellowship.
• Dr. Lorna E. Bell. Dr.
Bell is director of express care
services for the CMC. She is
a 1993 graduate of Albert
Einstein College of Medicine.
She completed a pediatric residency at the college's
Montefiore Hospital. She
came to MCG from Texas
Children's Hospital of Baylor
College of Medicine after
completing a pediatric emergency medicine fellowship.
•Dr. James Wilde. Dr.
Wilde is director of pediatric
emergency medicine education. He is a 1984 graduate of
Indiana University School of
Medicine and completed a
pediatric residency at the
Medical College of Virginia.
He completed fellowships in
pediatric infectious diseases
and pediatric emergency medicine at Johns Hopkins School
of Medicine. Dr. Wilde came
to MCG from Rainbow Babies
and Children's Hospital of
Case Western Reserve
University where he was an
attending physician in pediatric emergency medicine and
pediatric infectious diseases.
• Dr. Natalie E. Lane. Dr.
Lane is director of CMC
emergency services. She is a
1988 graduate of the
University of South Alabama
School of Medicine. She
completed her pediatrics residency and pediatric emergency medicine fellowship at
the University of Louisville
School of Medicine's Kosair
Children's Hospital. She came
to MCG from the University
of Louisville where she joined
the faculty after completing
her training.
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Trauma Chief Appointed to ACS Committee
Dr. Michael Hawkins, chief of
trauma and surgical critical care
services at the Medical College
of Georgia, has been appointed
to a three-year term on the
American College of Surgeons'
Committee on Trauma.
The committee works to
improve all phases of management of injured patients, to prevent injuries at home and work,
to establish institutional standards for care of the injured,
and to provide education to

improve trauma care. The committee is composed of approximately 40 surgeons nationwide.
Dr. Hawkins has served on the
American College of Surgeons'
Regional Committee on Trauma
since 1989.
He is the medical director of
the shock/trauma intensive care
unit, surgical intensive care unit
and burn unit at MCG. He is
chairman of the MCG Multi-disciplinary Trauma Committee
and a member of the MCG

Multidisciplinary Pediatric
Trauma Committee.
Dr. Hawkins graduated
from Emory University School
of Medicine in 1968. He did
his internship at the Naval
Hospital in Great Lakes, 111.,
and his general surgery residency at the Naval Hospital in
Portsmouth, Va. Before joining
MCG in 1986, he completed a
trauma fellowship at the
Carraway Methodist Medical
Center in Birmingham, Ala.

$ CASH FOR COUPONS $
Imagine having a discount coupon for virtually
every Hem you buy at the grocery store.
Every time you buy!!!
Now you can do just that. Select the coupons you
want for the products you know you are going to buy
from our list of over 1,200 name brand products.
Unlike newspapers or magazines, you will get the

coupons you want when you want them.
By choice not by chancel It's that simple!
Also available is our $Cash for Coupons$ program
where you can earn up to $800 or more each month
in your spare time clipping coupons.

For FREE recorded Information call toll-free:

1-888-282-0913, ext. 2

______I

...Parkinson's
continued from page 8

electrodes are used to see and hear the overactive
cells. "At the target site, the cells are responsive
to passive manipulation of joints and, if you are
on target with an upper extremity tremor, you
should be able to activate at least some of the
cells by passively moving the individual digits of
the hands," Dr. Smith said.
Once the target is identified, the deep brain
electrode is placed and placement is verified
with fluoroscopy to ensure that it is the correct
location, Dr. Smith said The patient is then
placed under general anesthesia so surgeons can
tunnel the tail of the electrode under the skin,
down to the pulse generator near the collar bone.
Patients typically wait two weeks for swelling to
resolve before stimulation is begun, Dr. Smith

TOTAL CAR CARE

said.
This treatment should prove a viable option
for many of the same people who would benefit
from thalamotomy and pallidotomy, Drs. Smith
and Sethi said. This would include patients
whose movements cannot be controlled by medication as well as those who begin experiencing
side effects as their condition progresses and
more medication is required. It also would
include patients who have had pallidotomy on
one side of the brain and are now having trouble
on the other side.
The doctors also noted that the pulse generator is battery-driven so the device will have to be
replaced about every five years, which will
require a surgery in the collar bone area.

O/son Tlre...the new name
for Wall Tire... with the
same quality service, the
same convenient location

617 fifteenth Street across from the MCG Annex 724-5800

MAKING 1999
SPECIAL WITH 819.99 SPECIALS!
PLUS spatial appartunltles to win goodies!!!
r
YOUR CHOICE, JUST $19.99! i Winterize
Service

Custom Slide & Poster
Creation Seruice
Large Format Color
Posters & Banners
Slide Film E6 Processing
35mm Slide Imaging from Computer Files
($2.25 each with 48-hour turnaround)

Fogle Color
Imaging Lab
3122WrightsboroRoad
Augusta Georgia 30909

Need information?
Call Sue Taylor
r 06)737-3900
ujujiu.color-imaging.com

\Join in Our Celebration
Limited Time Offer

Drain radiator and refill with
new coolant. |
With this coupon,
cars and light trucks. A nominal I
waste disposal fee may also apply.
__ __ __ __ Limited time offer, |

LUBE, OIL & n BALANCE & ROTATE I S 1Q99

j"
J FILTER CHANGE

19"

With this coupon. I
Most cars and light
trucks. A nominal waste I
I
disposal fee may also apply.
Limited (itime olleroffer. |
|»Jan 14 Beeper contest coupon
Umite()

RSSSiSSiCi Courier
50,000 Mile Ltd. Warranty
Size 155/80R13

"™

M 0"

I

|

f

light trucks. Limited time offer,

60,000 Mile Ltd. Warranty
Size155/80R13

4for*99

AIIOther13"80-Series

AIIOtheM3"80-Series

All 14"75-Series

Whirlpool LBR1121EW |
Large Capacity
Washer
2 Temperature
Settings

$249

CWV7OA/ Thorobred TtreStOtte FR 360

4for*T9
4for*IO9

k

The first five oil change coupons redeemed from
this ad will receive Pizza Hut Gift Certificates!!!

Whirlpool LER2614EW |
Large Capacity
Dryer

>5,000 Mile Ltd. Warranty
Size 155/80R13

4for*IO9
Another 13" 80-Series

4for* I 29

4for* I 49

All 14"75-Series

All 14"70&75-Series

4for* I 29

4 for* I 49

4 for *I69
8

All 15"75-Series

All 15"75-Series

AII15"70&75-Series '

4for* I 49

4for* I 69

4 for* I 89

'We service what we sell.'
The Pair Only
AUGUSTA HOME APPLIANCE

$478

1939WALTONWAY
731-0200
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Decorating Contest Winners Announced
The 1998 MCG Holiday Decorating Contest
winners have been announced.
Eleven ribbons - four each of first and second place and three third place - were awarded.
First place ribbons were awarded to Printing
Services, Holiday Past; 3ICU, Holiday
Humorous; Human Resources - Organizational
Development, Holiday Present, and Physical

Therapy, Holiday Future.
Hope Phillips in Physical Therapy (top, right)
displays the winning entry in the
Holiday Future contest.
Printing Services employees Fay Newsome,
Bonnie Faglier and Susan Whitaker (below, right)
won first place for their Holiday Past entry.

Boaz Leung is all smiles after the 3ICU unit won a first place ribbon in the Holiday Humorous
decorating contest.

Spacious I & 2 bedroom suites, award-winning landscaping, clubhouse, pool,
tennis, complimentary breakfast, on-site dry cleaning and much more.
Open daily 10-6.
Also, short-term furnished apartments.

Stevens Creek
Commons

Rte 1-20 exit Washington Rd.,
1 00 yards beyond Marriott go left
onto Stevens Creek Rd.
1/4 mile on right

868-5020

Maries Church
Commons
1332 George C. Wilson Dr.
Bobby Jones X-way at
Wheeler Rd.
West Augusta

868-0889

Visit Us on the Web:
www.corcoranapts.com or www.rent.net

CORCORAN MANAGEMENT COMPANY
No Pets Please

Equal Housing Oppurtunity

$22 Full Set -814 Fill in
Free Airbrush with Full Set!
10 UK Wal Ion May
Academy Plaza
Mon Wed: 10 to 8
ThuFHSal:9to9
closed Sunday

6679541
APPOIBITHEMTSXNCOVitAGED-WALK-IMS WELCOME

10
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Classifieds
Salvage 30.06 with guncase and Simmons
riflescope. $350 556-1193

HOMES, APIS, ROOMMATES, ETC

MISCELLANEOUS

NEAR MCG: 2 bdrm, cent.heat & air,
fireplace, fenced yard, $380 Call 826-7920

Buck's Pizza
Now Hiring Delivery Drivers
Great part-time job with flexible hours!
Hourly wages + mileage + tips. Must be 18
years old with car and good driving record.
Apply between 2 and 4 pm, Village West
Shopping Center, Fury's Ferry at
Washington Road (3173 Washington Road)

LOFT-STYLE APARTMENTS on Broad
Street Large one and two bedroom with
balconies, $450 - $600/ month. Phone
722-3961 Mon- Fri.
Condo for Rent less than 1 year old, best
location in town! Charlestown Villas
650-9666

VEHICLES

Volkswagen Jetta, 1995, auto, 58k mi.
REDUCED! Call 737-2425

at Woodcrest
. l-Bedroom Apts from $439
2-Bedroom Apts from $495
While they last!

1985 Mercury Grand Marquis, 74k mi,
one owner, A/C, excellent cond. $3200
736-8217

Wilson 1200LT golf set with Hogan Bag
and carrier. 556-1193

North Augusta: 610 Lucerne Ave, 2 bdrm,
fenced yard, $500/mo. Call 826-7920

Swimming Pool • Jacuzzi • Tennis
Weight/Exercise room
and much more!

BY OWNER: SAVE $$$ Condo. 3 bdrm,
2 bath end unit, 1500+ sqft, fenced backyd, gazebo, deck, patio, screened porch,
storage, pool, ponds, Foxcreek behind
Home Depot. $80,000 firm. 863-4270

HPV Prevention
Vaccine Study

Completely renovated 2 bdrm, 1 bath,
HW floors, new cent. H&A, gas FP, new
kitchen dishwasher & W/D $550/mo+dep
737-6272

If you are a woman age 16 to 23 and don't have
HPV (human papillomavirus) infection, you may
qualify to participate in a study to determine the
safety and effectiveness of a vaccine intended to
prevent HPV infection. HPV causes genital warts
and abnormal Pap smears and may cause cervical cancer. Benefits of the study include free Pap
smears for three years and free testing for sexually
transmitted diseases. Participants will be paid
upon completion of the study. For more information, please contact:
Daron G. Ferris, M.D., Principle Investigator
Department of Family Medicine (706) 721-2535

Home for sale or rent by owner: 3 bdrm,
2.5 bath in Evans. Call 854-1750 after
4:00 pm.
Office Space from $200 & up, W Augusta,
includes utilities, kitchen, professional setting in Medical Square of Augusta. Call
294-8143
SERVICES

Place any picture on gift items: photo
on mug, mouse pad, clock, t-shirt, glass
<None>frame, poster, floppy disk, button, license plate. Send photo to PhotoOn-It POBox 3427 Augusta GA 30914
(706) 736-4738 Email:
photonit@aol.com

WRIGHTSBORO ROAD

To
MCG

GORDON HWY.
1811 SibleyRoad • Augusta • 737-4548

Lisa D. Woodward, R.N., Study Coordinator
Department of Family Medicine (706) 721-7189
Cell: 831-3472
Pager: 723-7311

1 Thank you for your interest in our study!

To hire a nanny or other domestic help,
call the National Domestic Personnel
Service: 650-2831

Roadside Rescue

House Cleaning Experienced, excellent
references. Call 279-3682

Independent • Owner-Operated • Towing • Rollback Service

Lynn's Housecleaning: reasonable
rates, excellent references. Call 5569846 for free in-home estimate.
Thorn Thumb Lawn Maintenance
Knowledgeable and experienced service for regular care of small landscaping projects. Call for FREE estimates: Thorn Story 556-9846 or pager: 481-1254

To
Mall

Office: (706) 724-7376
I

L

\

"Personalized Service-At a Fair Price"

I

CLIP & KEEP IN YOUR CAR
YOU NEVER KNOW WHEN YOU MIGHT NEED US

J

SHOPPING FOR A NEW HOME?
CUT THROUGH THE MAZE!
DEAL DIRECTLY WITH THE
BUILDER & SAVE UP TO 5%
With amenities like landscaping,
sprinkler & security systems,
mini-blinds, fencing, GoodCents
and EnergyWise certification
ALL HOMES HAVE HOME BUYERS
WARRANTY, CUSTOM CABINETS,
PROFESSIONAL DECOR

NEW HOMES FROM $68,900 TO $595,000

HERBERT HOMES
INCORPORATED
Since 1984
515 Wheeler Executive Center
Augusta, GA 30909

(706) 737-2327

...wherein we hide (with fiendish cleverness) the names of randomly
chosen students and employees-one per issue-then slather them with
rewards if they manage to find their name. If your name is hidden in one of
the advertisements in this issue, you'll score fifty dolars (American),
two REGAL CINEMAS movie passes, and a $5 JAVA HUT gift certificate!
THE RULES: 1. Rnd the name of a randomly chosen MCG student or employee hidden within one of the ads in
this issue. 2. IF THE NAME YOU FIND IS HOURS, call the Beeper business office (860-5455) before noon on
Friday, the day after publication date, to claim your winnings. 3. IF THE NAME TOU FIND IS NOT TOURS, do not
all us. Memorize the name or write it down in case our roving Prize Patrol asks you for the name. It could happen anywhere, at any time! 4. All hidden name winners must be enrolled at or employed by MCG at the time of
winning. 5. The publisher is not responsible for printing errors which may make the name illegible. 6. In the
event more than one person has the same hidden name, the first person to claim the prize is the sole winner
Z Prizes awarded to winners may vary from issue to issue. 8. A photo ID may be required to claim some prizes

Sponsored by:

'GAL.
CINEMAS*

and

UNLESS YOU FIND
YOUR NAME

I

...our most recent winner is OLLIE RUFFIH, Hho found her name in the
Fat Man's forest ad on p. 7 of our last issue.
HILL YOUR NAHE BE HIDDEN IH THIS ISSUE?
CHECK OUR ftDS TO FIHDOUT!
REMEMBER: CALL BEFORE THE FRIDAY MOON DEADLINE!
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Deans' Symposia to Feature Sleep Apnea

COPY'S UNIFORMS

20% OFF
SCRUBS • LABCOATS • SHOES & ACCESSORIES i
Off regular prices. Other discounts not valid with sale, i I/-M u

.: MOM-SAT 10-6

2563 Washington Rd. 481-0041 Bis 'IT CARDS WELCOME

Augusta Preparatory Pay School
3 to yean - Orade 12
invites interested parents to attend

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, January 21
beginning at 7:00 PM
For information call:
Susan 0yus, Pirector of Admissions
S63-1906
www.apds.com
285 Plowing Wells Road Martinez
APDS practices a non-discriminatory admissions policy.

i lew Ljear.
from

Dr. Bashir A. Chaudhary, professor of medicine and director of the Georgia Sleep Center at the Medical College of
Georgia, will discuss sleep apnea syndrome at the Deans'
Symposia at 4 p.m. Jan. 21.
The symposium will be held in the first-floor auditorium of
the MCG School of Dentistry building.
Dr. Chaudhary, a pulmonologist, is medical director of the
MCG Department of Respiratory Therapy and a professor of
allied health. He served as director of pulmonary diagnostic
procedures at MCG from 1978 to 1991 and as co-director of
the pulmonary function and blood gas laboratory from 1982 to
1992.
He is a graduate of King Edward Medical College in
Pakistan and completed his medicine residency at Cooney
Island Hospital in Brooklyn, N.Y. He completed a fellowship
in pulmonary diseases at the University of Kentucky where he
also served as a research associate in the Department of
Physiology and Biophysics.
Dr. Bashir Chaudhary
Dr. Chaudhary is vice president of the Southern Chapter of
the American College of Chest Physicians and co-director of the chapter's Continuing Medical
Education Committee. He previously served as president and president-elect of Southern Chapter. He
also served as president of the Georgia Chapter of the American College of Chest Physicians from
1995 to 1997 and as secretary/treasurer from 1988 to 1995. He was the Governor of Georgia for the
American College of Chest Physicians from 1993-1998.

Rii ver Bluff
Apartments
Quiet North Augusta neighborhood adjacent to

River Club Golf Course

Only 5 apartments left!!!

now! i

Mary S. Wright, 57, an environmental services technician in
Hospital Environmental Services,
died Dec. 15. Ms. Wright had
been working at MCG since
October, 1974.
Pearl L. Smith, 87, who retired
from MCG January, 1976 after
15 years of service, died Dec. 9.
She had been a clerk III in the
Admissions Department.

One and Two bedroom apartments with ' \
fully equipped kitchens. On site laundry, pins
W/D connections in each apartment.
Total electric.
On-site manager and courtesy officer.

5 minutes from MCG.
City park and tennis courts across the street.

Call 279-4118
UNUtKNEW

So rent 'til February!

Deaths

MANAGEMENT! I any cold
WIVLTON WAY JUST
OFF 15TH STREET

CALL

724-W2

We honor EBT cards
& Food Stamps
__

Buy one sub,
get one sub

Gyros,
\ sub with ;i FREE with i fries and
drink
! purchase of .large drink
purchase
2 drinks
With this coupon only. Limit 2 per coupon.
With this coupon only. Limit 2 per coupon. With this coupon only. Limit 2 per coupon.
May not be combined with any other offer.
May not be combined with any other offer. May not be combined with any other offer.
Coupon exp. 2/15/99____ i Free sub of eoual value a less. Ea. 2/15/99 ____Coupon enp. 2/15/99____

